
TUT. DMI Y M ill? VSK AN
SIX

GISH ANNOUNCES

COURT RULES FOR

REHER YEAR

Athletic Director Relates

Laws Governing Use of

Tennis Grounds.

RELEASED WEDNESDAY
. .

Students May Use Indoor,

Outdoor Places. But
Vr.rsity First.

The following rules governing
the ue of the tennis rourta for
the remainder of the semester were

given out ry M P Oloh. director
of athletics Wednesday. Py their
roviion. the Mudcnt body has
rre to tn indoor rourta for

three and one-hal- f hmira daily,
hlle lh outdoor courts will he

available evn and one-hal- f hour
erh riy.

Tennit Ru'es.

The rule uhirh are aigned hy
Mr. i;ih. fi ll':

1. In inclement weather -- when
weather conditions are such that
play on the outdoor courta la

the following rulea will
prevail on the indoor rourta:

a. All courts reoerved exclusi-

vely lor Women" Physical Kduca-tio- n

cl.e. Oil m to 12:00
mn.

b Kmm 12 oo nnon to 3 30 p. m
court are reserved for the ue of
the m'n atii'lents In the university.

c. from p. m. to 6 00 p. m.
all court are re.erve1 for the
members of the varsity tennis
team.

d. Double plsy shall always
have precedent over singles.
Therefore on the renter court and
on the north cout any player who
mav be playing singles shall re-

lease the court to men who desire
to play double. However, the two
men playing singles can form a
doubles team and complete their
playing period against any two
other men who may he waiting.

2. In fair weather when out-

door courts are in shape to play
the following conditions will gov-

ern playing on the indoor courts:
a. All courts open to men and

women student alike. K:00 a. m. to
3:30 p. m. After 3:30 p. m. all
courts are reserved exclusively for
the varsity tennis team. If not
used by the varsity tennis team,
courts are open to other students.

3. Length of playing period At
all times, both during clement
weather and fair weather. the
length of playing period for any
one student shall be one hour. The
playing period shall start and atop
on the even hour which means a
plaver starting to play at 1 o'clock
fhall have the privilege of the
court until 2 o'clock. If other
players are .waiting at-- 2 o'clock
they shall be given the court for
their use until 3. Starting a game
a few minutes before the even
hour shall not cause the game to
end on the even hour. The rule
governing doubles matches having
precedent shall also govern aa re-

gards the length of playing period.
The observance of these , rules

hy the ervtire student body will be
appreciated. Your
will result in our limited tennis
facilities being made available to
the greatest number of partici-
pants."

COACHING C.ROLP
NAMES COOK AS

NEW PRESIDENT
George R. Cook was elected

president of the Nebraska chapter
of Phi Epsilon Kappa national pro-
fessional physical education and
coaching fraternity, at a meeting
held Tuesday evening in the Col-
iseum.

Russell Snygg waa elected vice
president. Other officers named
were: William Homey, secretary;
Steve WatKins, treasurer; Kurt
Lenser. editor, historian and
guide; George Whittier, sergeant
at arms.

Plans for the future of Tau chap-
ter were discussed after the elec-
tion and a stringent program was
outlined for next year. The chap-
ter is comparatively new upon the
Nebraska campus.

A picnic for the active members
of the chapter was scheduled for
Sunday, May 18.

HISTORY TEACHERS
MEET AT UNIVERSITY
(Continued from Page X.)

the University of Nebraska, and
must be obtained before Friday
noon.

Business Meeting Sturday.
A business meeting and a round

table discussion on S a t u r day
morning will close the meeting.

Any Time of the Day
Is a Good Tune in the

Day for

Good Eats
STOP AT THE

University Candy
Kitchen

244 No. 13th

lihoilr I'utt Diamond
Sound Through Stiff

Uorkout iflir Hrtl
Choppy Rhode' bateball

tqjad look n tattndtd work,
out Wednesday a'Urnocn fol-

lowing a enforced lay oM ii

of vet ground. Arm.
Smith, Wondra, Pickttt and

Mureek each look a turn at
hurling tor hitting practice,
while-- Rhodes kept the Outfield
busy chatmg hit long tungots.

The diamond vh too wet to
permit an Infield practica but
will ha in shapt for a workout
Thursday

The meeting will be hr-l.- l in Ho--I

rial Science. JOI at 9.11.
H la the hope of the committee

in charge I n a i every nmmry
teacher in the state will avail him-el- f

of 'hi opportunity to hear
Pi. Kudi. Ir. Kih I one of the
foremost authorities on hitory in
the I'ntted Stale. He ha been
associated with the I'niversitv of
Wisconsin continuously since ID'M),

and I one of the moht popular
professor on the Cardinal ram-pu-

being m constant denund foi
Indent functions. He I a noted

author, having written many
book.

LEE STARS AGAiN IN :

LAST TRICOLOR MEET

TRACK SLOWS UP TIMES,
Hundred. 220: Ties in

High Jump.

TACK SL0WS UP TIMES

The sixth and last tricolor meet '

for novice and freshmen was run
nit on the stadium track last
night, .lerry Iee was again the
outstanding' individual performer,
gathering in three first and tying
for another. Lee cleaned i.p in
the broad Jump, the hundred, and
the 220. and tied for first in the
high Jump, quitting that event
when he still had two trials at S

feet. 9 1- inches left to win the
event.

The track was slow, but is being
rapidly put In condition for the
Missouri meet Saturday. The sum-mar-

PLACINGS.
Mile: First, Fngland: second.

Rumer: third. Hopewell; fourth.
Kahl. Time, 5 minutes, 4 and 0

seconds.
440: First. Hedlund: second,

riumer; third. Carlson: fourth.
McGeachin: fifth, Osterloh. Time.
54 S-- seconds.

100 yard dash: First. Lee: sec- -

ond. Barnes: tnird. Roby: fourth.
Rubrecht; fifth, Steinbaugh. Time.
10 2-- seconds.

120 yard high hurdles: First,
Linus Carrol: second, Carlson;
third, Leon Carrol; fourth. Staab; j

fifth. Jackson. Time, 16 2-- sec-- j
ond.

8S0 yard run: First. England;
second. McDonald; third. Abel;
fourth, Kahl; fifth. Howell: sixth,;
Keating. Time, 2 minutes, 14 0

seconds.
'

220 yard low hurdles: First.
Barnes; second. Linus Carrol;
third, Leon Carrol; fourth. Staab;
fifth, Craig; sixth. Hewitt. Time,
29 2-- seconds.

Lee Takes 220.
220 yard dash: First. Lee; sec-

ond. Rubrecht: third, Roby; fourth,
Steinbaugh: fifth, Rogers; sixth.
Osterloh. Time. 22 6-- seconds.

2 mile run: First. Morrill: sec-
ond. Rumer; third, Williams. Time,
10 minutes, 39 seconds.

Javelin: First. Myer: second,
Ossian; third, Mayberry; fourth,
Miller; fifth, Hartman: sixth. San-dal- l.

Distance, 156 feet, 6 inches.
Broad Jump: First, Lee; sec-

ond, Staab; third, Barnes; fourth,
Robv; fifth, Mayberry. Distance,
21 feet. 1 2 inches.

High jump: First. Lee and
Jackson tied; third, Azorin, Ep-ple- r,

Williams tied: sixth, Gillespie,
Burroughs, tied. Height, 5 feet, 9
inches.

Discus: First. Eisenhart: sec-- !
ond, Barnes: third, Gruber; fourth,
Hartman. DiFtance, 120 feet, 9
inches.

10 wain's leave on
hall trip; folk;ames scheduled
AMES, Iowa. Closing the

schedule with a victory
over Drake Monday, the Iowa State
coliege baseball team yesterday
began preparations for a four
game trip into Kansas and Mis-
souri, starting Friday, that will
open the Big Six season in earnest.
The Cyclones have broken even in
four battles and
dropped two conference games to
date.

Coach Louis Menze expressed
himself as fairly well satisfied wiih
the showing of his team against
the Bulldogs, especially in hitting.
Excellent pitching has characteri-
zed the play of Iowa State in
every game so far.

The team will leave Thursday to
meet Kansas at Lawrence, Friday
and Saturday, and Missouri, at
Columbia. Monday and Tuesday.

ELI LABORERS STRIKE
CAMBRIDGE, Mass Harvard

university labor strikes have been
the latest worries of the officials
of Harvard university. A month
ago it waa a strike of the cleaning
women who demanded back pay
that they claimed they were owed.
Now it ia a strike of the univer-
sity workmen who are construct-
ing two new dormitories for the
Institution.

Let Us Shine It Up
And Take Out the Squeaks

Washing Car lxl
Greasing Car i'1
Washing & Greasing $Loa

(Student Rates)

A. B, A. OIL COMPANY
0. A. Barber, Prop.

PHI ALPHA DELIA

W INTERFRAT

BOEING LEAGUE

Sigma Chi Is Second. Sigma

Phi Epsilon Third and
Kap Sigs Fourth.

COMPETITION IS CLOSE

First Four All Within Two

.Games Difference Until

Final Round.

I'M Alpha Pi'lta came back
strong from a poor start lo win
the annual Interfraternity bowling
league with an average of ."II. '

JMgma Chi placed second with art
average of .hP2; Sigma Phi F.psi- -

Ion was third with an averace ol
ll. and Kappa Sigme place I

fo irth with an average of .!!.
The Interfraternit v league was

one of the closest and most inter- -

estine bowline lea-ru- e rarer-- stared
In Lincoln this season at the n w
Lincoln bowling parlors, according
lo iho manager.

Tl Kappa Phi began with a good
lead but lound some handicap
team a little oo strcng and
slipped back until the two week
befoie the finish. The first four
teamr were all within two games
difference until the finnl round.

Walter.". Kappa Sigma, turned
in the best Individual average for
the season with a score of 'jno
Sloan. Pi Kappa Phi. wth an aver- -
age of ISf turned in the second
best score. Den Jardiens. Phi
Alpha Delta, wa.-- : third with an
av-ra- ge of IM. Long. Thi Gamma
Delta, was fourth with an average
of 11. Davison, PI Kappa Thi '

placed fifth with an average of
SI.

Final Standings.
Final standings In the InlerfM

lernity bowling league:
Trill S.IHIMIIMCV

Mm I. p, i
r"hi A l;tia Iirlia 7l
SlBP'G I'hl 11
Sikia Pr-- i t p.tlrtn II 'iKrp Si;-- " . 21 1.1
Pi Kpi Phi 21 IS M.S
Phi mm Prllt 2 l .W
Mn 1hr' fhi . I'l ..M.I
OmrH Hrm P 20 r .M.I
Phi kipa P.i M -- ' .HIPi' Tiu Prlu . . 1.1 :i I'7K.tipa Pn IX 1 10
Rri Thl Ti . . II 22 35
Pri' I'p.iion . l.S
Thrm Xi II ..rs

IniUtlitual Mndlnt. j

liimn Pinii
Waller. K.ppii F'cnm :n fifcnl
Sinin. Pi Kpp Thl .in 722 fsd
n Jartllrn. .1(1 ;iii im

I'hi Dimmi Trltt. .in ."M
Pavi.nn. PI Ktppn Phi 33 7I7 JJ;
K. Hnrvweil. Thl r,rm

P-- . 39 'I!farmth-- r. Sigma f'hi 32 .S2 'II,Must. M;ma Phi Kpnilon. .19 At4
BrmaiTl, Phi Lamina

Put aa as.ia inWncht. Phi Alphu linia. .ih filTA 172
Pu:nphrr, pi Kappa Thl. 3 Wl inMonrnirn. Alpha Thru

Chi :if Rfir.a 17(1

fcaiM. Phi Alpha Pria. a s:iVaprtrnhers. Kappa Sisma 30 MOI
I'Uirom. Kappa Kijtma... 12 202 JJJ
Inhnaon. Prlla Tan Plt 11 is;, i iaPrtrrartn. Kappa P(l 30 WI2 !5Prlanrv. Thi. ... 3t S'i2
Hnprurll. Sima Chi.... 30 22 IH7
Adair. Prlia Tan IVIta 19 3171
Jalian. Alpha Thrta Chi 30 .vmi 17
Hull. Sicma Phi Fpulnn 39 ft : . ma
Mrrtj. Sicma Chi 2 Ifill H

KPEIer'rn. Sik'ma Phi
Kptllon 39 S39.S llIinlicr. Slcm.i Phi Kprilon 39 H.iV 161

Flravrr. Pi Kappa Phi... 3 111 I'll
Pavry, Pi Kappa Phi 2 I9'2 llHrvdr. Kappa Sicma . IS 2!I2 IK
PurKre. SiKtna Phi Kprlion 3S otn
Rrllf. Phi Alpha IVIta .. 3 17S 1'"
Kthrrtnn. Thrta XI 30 IMI2
Drannper, Pelt Uptilon. 33 .'.272 lio

SING TO OPEN IVY
. DAY RITES TODAY

l Continued from Page 1.)
concluded with the May Pole
dance, a revived feature abandoned
in recent years. The participant?
in the May Pole dance have been
coached by Sue Hall a member of
Mortar Board. They are Delia
Hoy, Mildred Rohrer, Effie Monia,
Frances Dugan. Ruth Diamond,
Harriet Fair, Ruth Kier, Alethia
Deremer, Maxine McCann, and Su- -

the
tradition

day terms
students

spectators may greet tne queen ai
the throne

Afternoon will open with
annual intersorority sing spon-

sored by the A. W. S. board.
Zeta has won the competition for
the past two years, and three
straight wins entitles them to keep
the cup, as it also entitles

Tau Delta permanent
of the cup which they

have won twice in succession.
Mattson 1$ Orator.

When the winner of the cup has
been announced, Russell Mattson,
elected as Ivy day orator, will ad-

vocate the establishment of a stu-

dent union building on the campus.
Following the Ivy Day oration
Mrs. K&therine Wills Coleman will
give a talk explaining the
purpose Mortar Board, after
which the members of the
chapter out one at a
time to masque their successors.

Innocents will tap their succes- -

Tickets are on
sale each week-

end for all trains
Saturday and
Sunday. Return-In- g

to Lincoln
before mid-nig- ht

Monday.

AT
BURLINGTON

STATION
B6611

California a Tennit
Tram fi Play llrre

University California'!
tennit tquad will meet tha Ne-

braska nttmen May H in Lin
coin, when tha men from tha
coast twing call en a long trip.

r limning about four In
fipiii.'ii. and Ihla erlr will

conclude the planner) program of!
the !y

9' . iv

w

(TV fit Alt? and Cobe 1'om.Hon.

who placed Ihlrd and fifth re- -

sivertlvely In the hop. sten and
Jump at the Drake relays, are very
apt at taking coaching, it eppear.
Neither of the Nebraska hiondj
jumper had any expcrlome lo
speMk or in nopping. sirppn. noo
Jumping, hut decided lo learn Just
a few minutes before the event
was called at Dc Moinr The,
obliging entmnt In that contest
explained the principle the
thing to the ConihiiHker. and did!
such a cood Jih of It that Iheyi
were bealen by their pupil.
the of the tinenligiitoned.
this explanation of the even;, con- -

tesiant. after a run. take off from
a hoard n In the broad ramp, nui
when thry come down they land i

on the same foot from which Ihey
took off; then they tnke- n step,
and following that, a Jump.
instance, if a man take off irom,
his foot, he land firs! on
the right foot then on the left.,

!Rn,j tiirn ,,n both. This according,
to Guy Craig. Is the procedure. It '

might' be fun to watch. Perhaps
t'nach Srhulte can fix us up with
an exhibition some afternoon.

'EORGK ROl'NP. jr.. a citizen
nf Ord. who attends the unl- -

versitv and writes great quantities
of copy for each Issue of the Ord j

has decided that my remarks
concerning his home ton rhould
he considered ns insults, and pro-coe-

to consider them as such.
He even gets personal and tells me
that Rivcrdale isn't such a thrlv-- I

ling metropolis, in which he Is cn- -,

tirelv correct.
He insists that Ord is original

in its variety of unspella'ile. un-- 1

pronounceable names, in which he
is also correct. And he says that
mention of th efact would lit in i

with the "hooev" which I write,
in whl"h he is likewise correct.

Now, to make the per-v- -

fectlv clear, it must be explained
to George that 1 have ntAhing
against Ord. It s all right. What
has been bothering me. and what
has made it appear that I dislike
Ord. is the futility working on
the naner when there is no exper
ience to be eained. I said I liked
to work on the paper. 1 did. But
it was no different from the work
I have been doing here.

COMETHLNG happened in a class
" vesterdav morning which is
typical of a certain spirit in the
university which should be cumin- -

ated. Dean Hicks appeared be- - j

fore his class in American history,
after having missed two lectures.
The students were lie was
hack. It U certain that no one in
the class felt sorry about, it: sev-- 1

eral neonlc in the back of the
room made an attempt or two at

: u,,t nnl heinfr ioind. lost
tpir nerve and subsided.

The trouble is here: The stii- -'

dents were willing lo applaud.

sie Olney. Alice Kier is accompan- - esg0r has said, instructors are hu-i- st

for dance.
' man after all, and appreciate en- -

Contrary also to recent couragement. They do not think
in the Ivy morning services constantly in of grades, as
there will be no recessional, but think they do.

events
the

Delta

just
Delta the
possession

brief
of

active
will start

tha

of

For
hcn'M

For

light

Quiz,

thing

of

glad

without doubt. Dean Hicks would
certainly have appreciated their
demonstration of approval. Vet
there was no Applause because of
some strange belief in the minds
of most of the students that such
a performance would be a torm oi
bootlicking. For the same reason
many university men and women
hesitate to visit with instructors
for fear thev will be accused of
pulling wires to get grades with
nt earnine them. As one prof.

A STORY in The Nebrasknn y

said that there was
nothing to the rumor that the Ivy
Day performances might be pulled
off in the Coliseum in case of rain.
Really, it's too bad the Coliseum is
not going to be used. It would
be much more comfortable, es-

pecially for the prospective Inno-

cents. A few tumbling mat could
be placed around tne door, and the
boys who expected to be pushed
could unobtrusively ?l take up
a position near them. This plan
would save thirteen cleaning
bills, because even thougn it
doesn't rain any more, the out-

door arena is going to be pretty
soft today.
THE shooter doesn't know what

1 to do about this challenge of
Gillman's to a duel with hot cross
buns at twenty paces. Perhaps
there is no alternative but to ac-

cept. Defend yourself, Lewis!

Between all polnta
In Nebraska, ex-

cepting Omaha, and
Kansas within a

radius of 200 miles
also ts Kansas

City, Mo., on th
basis of one fare
plus 25 cents for
the round trip.

dDNC FA REE

LPLLDJS'25cn
Before going home thia weekend be sure to get your

ticket at these reduced rates for students.

AT
CITY TICKET

OFFICE
142 S 13. B6537.

ATHLETIC TILTS WILL

FEATURE BIZAD FEST

Golf and Tennis Tourneys
Are Slated Among

Major Events.

HORSESHOE TOSS BILLED

Tournamenta In jolf and lenni
will be two of Ihe major functions
of Biaad dav. acheduled l lake
place at Antelopa park. Friday.
Mav f.

Tha golf lourney will ! headed
hy Gerald Phllllppe of Hasin. Wyn.
According lo Phillippe. all golfera
nf Kirad college are urged lo enter
Ihe tournament. An attractive
pennant will he flven the winner of
the tournament which will be con-

ducted on atnrtly low acore
competition.

It waa suggested lo Thilllppe
that the tournament he
competitive on Ihe basis that
handicap schedule be worked out.
but thia Idea wa rejected.

Entries Wanted.
Kntrles will be cloned for Ihe

golf tournament at 8 a. m . Friday.
May 8. Aspirants may enter hy
giving their names lo Phllllppe
either by seeing him personally, or
by calling him on Ihe telephone.

Fxlwin Morlenaon la In rharf e of
the tennis tournament. As rpe-ci- al

feature of the day. a ma'ch
will probably be scheduled betwt n
two of Ihe outstanding tennis
players nf the city of Lincoln. This
exhibition match will be played In
the afternoon, probably between
lunch time and the beginning of
the afternoon baseball games.

F.nlriea In Ihe tenuis tool iminriil
have been limited lo sixteen. It
was thought Impossible to force
Ihe two finalists to play more than
four matrhea In a single day.

Special Pennant.
A special pennant will be given

Ihe winner of the tennis tourna-
ment. The first rounds of the ten-
nis competition will begin at 9 a.
m.. and the deadline for entries
will not come until that hour. All
entries will be limited to members
of the college of business adminis-
tration.

A lirature event of the day,
which probably will be of special
interest to members of the faculty,
will be the horseshoe tournament.
Definite details concerning the
horseshoe competition will be an-

nounced later.
Active arrangements for the Bl-ra- d

day celebration were initiated
Tuesday afternoon when Bernarr
Wilson, general chairman in
charge of the day, called a meet-
ing of the chairmen in charge of
the special committees. All com-
mitteemen began making definite
plans Wednesday, and all reported
that much was being
shown hy students and faculty
members of the college.

PARADE BEGINS
FARMERS FAIR

NEXT SATURDAY
i Continued from Page 1.)

on one of the lawns of the cam-

pus. Trees, shrubs and flowers
provide secenery for the produc-
tion.

Exhibits at this student fair will
feature the various departments of
research at the college of agricul-
ture. They will be from both
agricultural and home economics
departments, and the preparation
of these exhibits is supervised by
Mvrle White, of Tecumseh.

A flower show, featuring a
Japanese garden, is a new attrac-
tion of the coming fair. An ex-

hibition of rare and fancy quilts
has been added this year. Prizes
will be given for the oldest and
for the most beautiful entries.

Side Shows.
Those are all high spots, the

fair board cautions in reviewing ,

the scope of Farmers Fair. There
will be a Snorpheum and a Fol- -

lies. Fun and Frolik, and other
side shows. There will also be a
style show.

Riding ponies will be on the
grounds. A battle royal will be
staged between six negro young- -

I Regular Dinners!
35C ;

Grand Hotel I

13th & Q. (

Life

Ilatki lhull II orkuuf
To It IVtH'onlinuetl

pnng baikatball practice
will be diace-ntinut- for lb re-

mainder ol tha wee, according
lo Coach Charley Black. Th
workoult will be reijmd

sleis. 'Sailing Inn." a lea room

that aervea over W people In t
and one-hal- f hour, will eon-duel-

by girls of Ihe institutional
management rlai.

Two danro floors, one In open
air. will be operated in Iho eve.
ning. Moviea will be shown. A

total of l0.ifl licketa have been
punted. Iho management indi-

cated.
'With twelve member on lh

Iwo board. It keep ua Jumping
Id keep everyone elo working."
Krolik concluded. Kveiything la

of student talent.

MORTAR BOARbToUNDED
IN 1018 AT SYRACUSE.
NEW YORK. TO AID HIGV
SCHOLARSHIP. ENC0UR-- !

A0E LEADERS.
i Continued from Page l.l

liar Boarfl chapter at Ihe I'niver-iBit- y

of Nebraska, three are mem-- :
hers of Pi lambda Theta. acholaa-ti- c

and professional honorary for
teachere' college women, and four
members belonc lo Phi Beta Kap
pa. No new member I ever elected
until her record has been checked
both for average and for Incom-
plete or conditions, by Ihe office
of the registrar.

Personnel Work.
In personnel work waa

adopted aa the national project of
Mortar Board, and the sponsoring
of Ihe traditional Ivy Day event Is
biggest piece of petsonnel work
earned on by local chapter. Other
work which Ihey do Includes the
holding of a convocation for all
new women students at the begin-
ning of Ihe second semester, as-

sistance at rallies, supervision of
Tassels, sponsoring of Ihe sale of
opera tickets, and with this
work, the establishment of a scho-
lastic honorary for freshmen wo-
men.

The chapters of Mortar Board
have been divided Into seven geo-
graphic districts, and over each of
these an Interested alumna has
been appointed as director. In Oc-

tober. 1927. there were thirty-si- x

chapters of Morbar Board, located
in universities from New York to
Oregon, and from Texas to Wis-

consin. Black Masque was the
twelfth chapter to be admitted to
the national group.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
The thickest Malted Milks in
the city at our Soda Fountain.

th

Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th A P St B 1068

v

with Greeting CardsI

.7 v--L-'

Mother remembers --

will you?

She may not be near
you now - but a lov-

ing Mother Card
from you will bring

joy and gladness to

her heart.

Latsch Brothers

Stationers

1118 O St.

Insurance Go

Lincoln, Nebraska

THE BEST BUSINESS

CAREER
is what every ambitious senior is thinking about at the
present time. Life Insurance is one of the best, one of the
most desirable, and one of the most satisfactory as a perma-

nent calling.

In assets and volume of business life insurance is one of
the three leading businesses of this country, yet the field

is comparatively under developed. Only seven per cent of

the economic value of human life in the United States is

covered by insurance. This gives you some idea of the big
field still to be worked.

Ai to the remuneration, reports of college graduates who
have entered the business indicate that life insurance is at
the very top aa a source of income. Now ia the time for
you to consider what you are going to do after graduation.
If you are ambitious and willing to work hard there is a
worthwhile opportunity for you with our company.

Mr. A. B. Olson, our Agency Manager, will be glad to,
give you further information.

Bankers

of Nebraska
Home Office,

year'a

"jii faeee vor 1 1 s m sS

1

G(DLLlD(Dn
ViJ'eV-- XUiMiVfrfrvShoivlnq all

21 Cay Colors

J

mi

I
I

Many new
hc at

11

i Back
sl.vlos in this sell-

ing of Hand
I5;irs for any occasion offered
in this mighty selling

i

of Hags

Genuine Leathers Cotton
Silk Tans,
Straw and Kid Reds,

Bluet,

m

i
Women'i Full

Fashioned

Slight Irregulars

of Better Grades
1V

PS

Women's full
Chiffon Pure Silk

Hose, silk from top to
toes in a large

of col

I- -

tr

nirnnvY. mvy i. iow

DisYMoi't os'"ny

FROCKS
In These New 0

Everyone

WASHABLE

For The

Fvery atyle la a copy of
an authentic fashion suc-

cess! Fvery Frock la.

above all.
and Frocks
lesigned lo please, fine

detaila and exie llent
materials,
styla notes and all
can be fresh and
clean without dif-
ficulty or expense.

Pliaft

Crrfft
shnnliitipi
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